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Hello and welcome to the August edition of the Midland News. This is my first edition so I hope you all
enjoy it.
If you have any feedback please contact me on the above address.
Lion Darren
Raise money for your club. Register your club using this link and tell your members, family, friends about it
and every time they buy online (Amazon, Ebay, booking.com etc.) through this site, a small percentage
goes to the club.
If members want to advertise, for only £10, we can place small advertisements. All funds raised for the
district charity account. Almost 1,000 lions will see your advert. An excellent place to advertise your
company, holiday home, camper, old bike etc. Please contact us for details.
Last but not least, please send reports, news about forthcoming events, charter dates, newspaper clippings
and anything else you think we should know about.

Coventry Mercia Lions Club – Charter Anniversary (by Lion Ravinder Sandhu)
To celebrate the Charter Anniversary of Coventry Mercia Lions, 162 people descended on the Village Hotel
in Coventry on 13th May 2017.
The guest list included Deputy Lord Lieutenant Resham Singh Sandhu MBE, the Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress of The City of Coventry, District Governor Ron Cross, several members of Parliament and
Coventry City Councillors, together with Past District Governors, Club Presidents and other Lions members
representing 14 different clubs from the Midlands and surrounding areas.
During the evening, Local, National and International charities received donations totalling £10,000 which
had been raised by Lion President Ravinder Sandhu together with fellow Coventry Mercia Lions members
at various functions held throughout the year. Presentations were made to ten carefully selected charities,
each receiving cheques ranging between £501 and £1,501.
Excellent food, free drinks and entertainment were enjoyed by all.

5th Annual Sports Day (by Lion Doug Cooper)
On Tuesday June 20th the Deputy Mayor of Northampton Councillor Tony Ansell, assisted by Peppa Pig,
presented medals to all competitors in the 5th annual sports day for children with special needs. The
children attend Fairfields School, Billing Brook School (Daventry Annex), and Rowan Gate School
Wellingborough and Rushden.
In total 45 children took part. The event, held at the Benham Sports Centre, Moulton Park, is organised by
the combined Lions Clubs of Northampton, Northampton 80, Rugby, Rushden, Towcester and
Wellingborough.
Games such as skittles, bowling, long jump, curling and javelin were hotly contested in the morning. After a
lunch break teams competed against each other in relay races and hurdles.
All the children were regarded as winners for taking part and so every child was awarded a medal and
every school went away with a cup.
Special thanks were given to the Deputy Mayor for his participation and for arranging for Peppa Pig to help
with the presentations.

Musical Evening Raised In Excess of £4,500 For Charities (by Lion Dilip
Patani)
On Saturday 8th April 2017 the Lions Club of Coventry Godiva alongside Masterclass Entertainments and
Clip Board Promotions held an eventful, musical night showcasing the rich musical repertoire of the Indian
subcontinent.
The event took place at The Sidney Stringer Academy in Coventry to raise funds for The Ups of Downs
(Downs Syndrome Support Group), Diabetes Unit (University Hospital Coventry and Warwickshire) and
The Divinity Foundation -Kenya (FGM Protection Unit).
On the star studded line up was a young and talented, international artist by the name of ‘Kesh K’ alongside
the Four-Time best band award winners ‘The Legends Band”. The sell out musical night proved to be an
amazing success and kept the audience entertained and dazzled by the recital of mystical Sufi, Ghazal,
Punjabi and Bollywood compositions.
With the support, encouragement and belief of fellow Godiva Lions, sponsors, families, friends, loyal
followers and amongst all members of the public, the event raised in excess of £4,500 to be shared
amongst the charities.

Shirley Lions Carnival is a roaring success (by Lion Ken Barker)
Fun was the order of the day, as Shirley Lions Carnival spread music and joy on Saturday 8th July, 2017.
The annual calendar highlight saw thousands of people descend on Shirley Park for an afternoon of fun
events and attractions on an Edwardian theme
Among the many activities were hook a duck, temporary tattoos, paintball, miniature train rides, football
shoot outs, paintball, a tin can alley and splat the rat.
Following the official opening by Solihull MP Julian Knight, the Shirley Brass Band got things off to a
cracking start with a rousing musical performance in the main arena.
Entertainment continued with performances from the Animated Dance Company and the Silhill Morris
Dancers. The undoubted stars of the afternoon were Stuart Barnes’ dogs and ducks. The public were left in
amazement as Stuart’s collie dogs, more renowned for herding sheep, managed to herd a group of ducks
in and around an obstacle course.
The very young were not forgotten as Punch & Judy encouraged them to join in with their antics whilst they
could also leap around on the bouncy castles. Juggling Jim toured round the site all afternoon
demonstrating his tricks whilst for the more adventurous the go-carts were also very popular.
Lion Jeremy Lees, Carnival Chairman, said “This year we introduced some new elements to the carnival
and they certainly went down well with the crowds. The day went off fantastically and we were delighted
that the sun shone all day – it really does make a difference to events such as this.”
“We had a great turnout of people which means we will have raised a lot of money for good causes and
thanks must go to our main sponsors – The Window Centre, Barclays Bank and ASDA as without their
support the event would not have been possible”.
The Lions are still counting up the money but Jeremy indicated that the Carnival should raise around
£6,000 which will be donated to a range of local charities.

Swimathon Part 2 - we got there! (by Lion Mike Garlick)
A great big thank you from Corby and District Lions Club to the members of both Corby Amateur
Swimming Club and Welland Valley Triathlon club who made our recent Swimathon a success. The
challenge was to cover the 6439 miles from Corby to Bun Gama in Kenya by swimming, cycling, running or
rowing. In one week young CASC members did 1003 miles in Corby East Midlands pool whilst the adults
in WVTC clocked up a whopping 3896 miles - a total of 4899 miles! When added to mileage achieved in
Sept this makes a total of 6815 - a considerable achievement.
The second part of the challenge was to raise approx. £1500 to dig a well and provide a hand pump for a
village in Bun Gama which has approx. 5000 inhabitants. A Lions spokesperson explained, 'The village is
bordered by two rivers, both of which are highly polluted and many diseases, such as typhoid, are
contracted from this water. Currently, purchasing clean piped and pumped water is too expensive for about
98% of the villagers who live below the poverty line. We are delighted with the donations of £250 from
CASC and £360 from WVTC. If we add the monies from the first part of the Swimathon together with Gift
Aid we have a total of £1026 which will be the 'Lions Share' of the cost of digging a well. We know that
other Lions clubs are fundraising so we expect to dig up to 5 wells in the near future.' We would like to
thank Corby Borough Council and the pool staff for their cooperation and contributions.
For more information about Corby and District Lions email lionsofcorby@hotmail.com.For swimming club
details go to www.corbyswimming-club.org.uk and for triathlon www.wvtri.com

Lions Club Of Coventry Godiva Donates Funds For ENT Trolley (by Lion
Ravinder Sandhu)
The Lions Club of Coventry Godiva has donated £4,100 to the Department of Ears Nose and Throat/Head
and Neck Surgery at University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire (UHCW) NHS Trust. The donation
was made to buy a trolley for the laryngeal stroboscope which is a cutting-edge technology equipment used
to evaluate the function of the voice box. The stroboscope can pick up very subtle causes of voice

problems seen in a variety of conditions including those resulting from cancers in the throat and chest. The
trolley will help in the storage as well as in the movement of the stroboscope and related accessories to the
patient’s side.
Lion President Sharan Walia, said: “As we celebrate the Centennial Year of Lions serving communities
throughout the world, the funding of the trolley will perfectly align with the mission of Lions Clubs to help the
local communities and the donation will have a direct impact on the care and quality of life for patients who
have cancer-induced voice problems including those diagnosed with cancers. We look at opportunities to
work closely with organisations with a local focus where possible, since most of our funds are raised locally
with the goodwill and generosity of our communities. It is these people and their friends and families who
often are the real beneficiaries of the excellent work done by the Department.”
“The funds have been raised through organising various events such as our annual Golf tournament, Diwali
and New Year’s Eve night, Sponsored Walks, 80s’ Disco night, Bollywood and Indian classical music
evening, Beer festival, amongst many others.”
Mr Prasad, Ears Nose and Throat Consultant and Head and Neck Surgeon at University Hospitals
Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust, said: “This donation by the Lions Club of Coventry Godiva will play
a very important role in the newly-established laryngology service and will ensure that patients have access
to a set-up that mirrors that available in leading centres across the world.”

Hinckley and Burbage Lions Club News (by Lion Tony Parratt)
It has been an exciting time for Hinckley and Burbage Lions Club as they help celebrate the centenary of
the founding of the organisation.
And on the very 100th anniversary week that Lions Club International was founded, they inducted a new
member who was welcomed into the fold by district governor Chris Burrows.
Bill Powell, a retired brewery manager, has joined the club who are a part of the worldwide ‘Lions
International’, the largest service organisation in the world with over 1.4 million members in 205 countries.
Whenever there is a disaster, the local Lions club will be helping with the knowledge they have the back-up
of their worldwide fellow Lions.
Bill said: ‘I am delighted to be joining such a hardworking and worthwhile organisation, but as well as the
serious stuff, we do have fun as well.’

(Bill Powell centre is welcomed as a new member of Hinckley and Burbage Lions Club by Chris Burrows
and Lions President Sue McMillan.)
At the same meeting long serving Treasurer Jack Tierney handed over the reins to Mike Hanson. Jack was
thanked by members for his sterling thirty plus years in the post and was given a farewell retirement gift.

(Jack Tierney is thanked for his efforts by Lions President Sue McMillan.)

Wolverhampton Lions Club News (by Lion Trevor Jones)
The first club meeting of the new Lions Year and Lion President Trevor's 11th time as Club President!! (He
really must stop missing club meetings in April and May!)
.
Two presentations were made at the club meeting, The 1st presentation was to Club Secretary Lion Andy
and consisted of a LCI Certificate of Appreciation for his work last year as Club Secretary and the 2nd
presentation was to Lion Reg who was presented with a Presidents Certificate of Appreciation, and as it
was Reg's 90th Birthday he was also presented with a bottle of English Champagne.
Lion President & Zone A - Zone Chairman Trevor also has new decals for his car to advertise Lions.

Sandwell Lions Make Smethwick ‘SNAP, CRACKLE AND POP!’
(By Lion Paul Murphy)
When Lion Julie, our newest member mentioned that Smethwick Library was hoping to deliver a free
breakfast club to children during the summer holidays and whilst they were there, encourage them to
participate in the Library Summer Reading Challenge, she asked whether there was anything the Lions
could do – so, we responded in true Lionistic fashion!

By the next meeting, over 12kg of rice crispies were donated by our members, plus another £80’s worth of
cereal was donated by A1 Petline, a charity ran by one of members, Lion Beryl. A few of us are also on the
rota over the new few weeks to serve the children!

From Flying Dutchman to Flying Lion (by Lion Jaap de Jonge)
Having been helped to overcome his fear of heights, Lion Jaap wants to test it by jumping out of a plane,
(with a parachute!!) at the end of August. This is a big happening for him and he thought people might
recognise this by supporting a charity he feels strongly about, “The Cure Parkinsons Trust”. A close friend
has been suffering of this disease and Jaap want to support the organisation that tries to find a cure.
As it is the Lions Centennial year, he will jump in a Lion outfit, proving to the world that Lions are reaching
new heights every time. Please support him generously as he defeats old fears with this event. You can
sponsor him by sending him a cheque, made out to “the Cure Parkinsons Trust”, or via this link:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jakob-de-jonge

Solihull Wheels for All (by Lion Ken Barker)
"Solihull Wheels for All” is a self-funding group which aims to make cycling accessible to everyone and in
particular those with learning and or physical disabilities.
To do this the group had a range of bikes for everyone including trikes, a double hand cycle, a company
cycle, a velo plus wheelchair transporter bike and a quad side by side bike.
The one type of bike they did not have and could not afford to purchase as they cost £1,200, was a
recumbent bike. The recumbent bike is the one most suitable for those with the most severe disabilities and
without one a lot of their members could not really take part. Thanks to Lion Jaap and his cycling exploits
back from Conventions Shirley Lions were well aware of the benefits of cycling and agreed to purchase
such a bike. July saw the delivery of the recumbent bike to the Tudor Grange Leisure Centre in Solihull
and Shirley Lions were invited to see it being used for the first time."

Drotwich Lions

Westacre Middle School gets £300 funding
boost from the Droitwich Lions for robotic
kits
Tristan Harris 11 Jul, 2017
th

SCHOOLS and community groups across the town have benefited from the Droitwich Lions Club’s 2017
Community Fund Project.
The Lions joined forces with The Standard which ran a piece inviting representatives to apply for the cash.
And this week outgoing Lions president Grahame Howard, Lions Brian Eland, Bill Phillips and Andy Best
and Mayor of Droitwich Spa Shaun Best visited Westacre Middle School to hand over £300 of the funding.
Deputy headteacher Paul Barber and some of the pupils spoke to the Lions about how the funds would be
used.
The school has established an enviable reputation in Droitwich and the West Midlands as a lead school in
computing, internet safety and more recently coding and elementary robotics.

Following discussions with Westacre’s digital leaders, the Community Fund money was used to purchase
15 robotic kits which form the basic building block to assist children to directly code and build small robots
and train them to follow paths.
This product is a key item for schools with the level of involvement in computing and robotics Westacre
has. It also forms the starting point for more advanced design and build of robots and associated coding.
A Lions spokesperson said: “Their expertise has been recognised by not only Ofsted and the national
technology group Naace but also by constituency MP, Nigel Huddleston.”
Recently, the school’s digital leaders and younger children from Chawson First School joined West Mercia
Police and Citizens Advice to hold an online safety event at Droitwich Library. The children’s contribution,
confidence and interaction with the public was, to say the least, impressive, which resulted in local CAB
officer Tim Bawler recommending the school for this year’s project.
Mr Barber added: “This is an investment for not only our children and those in other local schools, but also
our future pupils.
“We look forward to giving Westacre pupils the opportunity to use this amazing equipment as well as
sharing it with the many first school pupils who join us on a regular basis.
“A massive thank you all involved in securing this funding for us.”
Other beneficiaries included Droitwich Spa FC, Droitwich Scouts and Droitwich Community Transport.
For more information on the club,
visit http://www.droitwichlions.com/or https://www.facebook.com/droitwichlions?ref=hl

Shakespeare Lions
Shakespeare Lions attended the annual River Festival in Stratford upon Avon and raised nearly £2,000
with a Tombola, a Treasure Hunt and a big raffle. The River Festival is a popular event and this year
attracted 50,000 visitors over the two day event.

Balsall Common Lions
Lions Prostate Screening Awareness Morning.
Balsall Common Lions Prostate Screening event on Saturday 20th May was a great success with 259 men
coming along for a free blood test to check their Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA). The event was organised
in association with Graham Fulford Charitable Trust.
After their testing many men stopped to listen to a very a informative talk by Mr David Baxter-Smith, a
retired consultant urologist, while enjoying free light refreshments.
Mel & Marion Davis were also there from Prostate Cancer UK with a stall and to answer any questions.
Richard Murray also turned up in his bicycle and cycling gear, and told everyone about his pending 145
mile bike ride to Amsterdam commencing 9th June in aid of Prostate Cancer UK.

Throughout the morning the four Phlebotomists present were kept busy, under the supervision of retired
nursing sister, Mrs Dorothy Baxter-Smith, who packed the blood samples which were sent directly to a
hospital laboratory for analysis.
The results will be sent direct to Mr Baxter-Smith for review who will then forward these to each of the men
tested, which is categorised Green, Amber or Red. This will give advice on any future action.
For the first time we also had Silver Star diabetic screening on site and 59 people used this facility.
Thank You to Everyone who turned up on the morning.
The single picture includes (from L-R) Lions Anna & Mike, Mel & Marion Davis from Prostate Cancer UK,
Lion Ann Pemberton, LP Dave Blakeman, Mrs Dorothy Baxter-Smith (with flowers), two of the
Phlebotomists who helped on the day & Mr David Baxter Smith.

A Lively night with the Brassneck Ceilidh Band.
Great night in St Peter's Church Hall with the Brassneck Ceilidh Band, who are an English Country Dance
band, based in the Midlands.
It was certainly a very energetic fun evening with everyone dancing.
Their repertoire includes a wide range of music with many of the best known Scottish tunes, with relaxed
waltzes, the OXO reel through to the livelier Strip the Willow.
In the picture of the Band, with Lion President Dave Blakeman, is Steve Edkins (second from left), who as
well as playing the guitar, mandola & bodhran, is their front man and fun caller with his jokes along the
way.
We look forward to seeing them again sometime in the future.
Lions Clubs of the British Isles and Ireland have launched an appeal to provide supplies to the families in
East Africa suffering from famine and our Raffle raised £210 which will be sent direct to Kenyan Lions to
provide vital assistance where it is needed.

Balsall Common Lions welcome new President.
After a very hectic year in office, Lion President Dave Blakeman hands over to the new incoming President
Lion Steve Meakin.Steve has been in the Lions for over 5 years and for over 3 of those has chaired the
Service Committee.
We wish Lion President Steve all the best for the forthcoming year, in Lions Centennial Year of 2017.

Balsall Common Lions join in the fun at Mad Hatters Summer Tea Party.
Balsall Common Lions had a great day helping out with over 100 volunteers at The Mad Hatters Summer
Tea Party (Solihull Children's Charity) held at the Botanical Gardens in Birmingham. The Charity aims to
give sick, disabled and disadvantaged children in the Midlands exciting days out to remember.
Around 750 children came along with their Carers and everyone joined in the fun. We
helped out serving snacks & soft drinks. In the picture, with John Hudson Esq OBE DL High Sheriff of West
Midlands (from left to right ) are Lynda Dandy, Michelle Christie, Stan Shakeshaft & Tony Longworth

Race Night with a Difference
Another great night at the Berkswell Junior Cricket Club Race night supported by Balsall Common Lions.
Tim Perry-Ogden from the Cricket club did a wonderful job compering for the evening & persuading
everyone to part with their money, supported by Helpers working the Tote, with the Clerk of the Course
Pete Wreford keeping both horses and jockeys under control.
We also had some extremely young talented jockeys, the stars of the evening, who helped us make it not
only a great Fund raising evening, raising £1,600 but also a great Fun one.
Berkswell Cricket Club's Youth Chairman, Alan Warwood said: "We thank the Lions for their generous
support. Everyone had a wonderful time, and for me the best part of all was to see all those youngsters
having such fun with their team mates. Truly a great evening for which we are enormously
appreciative. ''See you next year!"

Balsall Common Beerfest Saturday 1st July
Thanks to everyone who came along - what a great night it was! The first Balsall Beerfest was held at The
Triangle in Lavender Hall Lane, organised by Balsall Common Lions and Berkswell & Balsall Common
Hornets Football Club for the enjoyment of the local community, promoting local breweries and raising
money for the Hornets and local causes. We featured beer from 14 local breweries - all within a 20 mile
radius, together with local live music and hot food.
We had strong ticket sales in the weeks up to the event, but in the last week, sales went crazy! Eventually
we had to close the tickets sales because we were going to exceed our Licence. We recognise that next
year we need to make our capacity bigger so that no one is disappointed. Sorry to those of you who missed
out because it was a great night. On the night, we had a large crowd who created a great family feel. The
live music for the evening was opened up, in the beautiful sunshine, by the talented Balsall Commoner Ellis
Gallagher who kept the crowd happy with his familiar acoustic set. Later in the evening came the main
event - the rock and roll band, Blues Extra, an established crowd pleaser from the Warwickshire music
scene, who were fantastic on the night playing two sessions, keeping the audience entertained. All barrels
were sponsored by local firms & businesses - we would like thank them for their support. Among the
bestselling beers on the night were from Warwickshire Beer Company with their Darling Buds and Church
Farm with their Harry’s Heifer . For details of all the breweries and sponsors, see our website at
balsallbeerfest.com. A special thanks needs to go to the Silhill Brewery at Catherine de Barnes who offered
great help organising the beers and who must take first prize for beer of the night with their Blonde Star
Golden Ale.
Thanks to everyone who helped us on the night, the crowd who came along making it a success, and all
our sponsors.Without you all it couldn't happen.
You all helped raise around £3,000 for the Hornets and local good causes.

Defibrillator for Berkswell
Balsall Common Lions were pleased to be approached to see if we could help with the provision of a
defibrillator in Berkswell village.
Fast Aid have already covered Balsall Common so this would be another useful addition in the locality.
We contacted Jeff Way of FastAid who was able to supply the defibrillator& he also determined the best
place to site this would be in the entrance porch at The Bear Inn, Berkswell. They were approached and we
are pleased to say they agreed.
The defibrillator cabinet & installation was then sponsored by local residents Chris & Louise Boraston.
In the picture are Lion John Thomas, John Britton, Manager of the Bear with Miah O'Hagan, local resident
Sue Davison, Jeff Way of FastAid & Councillor Dinah Edwards.

Obituaries
It is with great sadness we have to report the sad loss of 2 clubs in our district.
Birmingham Sheldon LC and Coventry Phoenix LC. It is hoped that many of you can
find or have found a new club. If not then please contact MDHQ and they will help
you find a local club. We know over the years you have all provided great service
and it is hoped that you may continue as Lions within other clubs.
Advertising
Forthcoming Events

Bromsgrove Lions Club's Grand Summer Raffle is now underway and will be drawn on Monday 4th
September. Tickets cost £1.00 each or £5.00 per book and are available from Bromsgrove Lions Club.
_________________________________________________________________________________

LIONS CLUBS DISTRICT 105M GOLF COMPETITION 2017
AT
WIDNEY MANOR GOLF CLUB, SAINTBURY DRIVE, SOLIHULL B91 3SZ
ON
THURSDAY 17th AUGUST 2017
START TIME =
12 NOON
st
1 TEE TIME =
12:30 PM
MEAL SERVED PROGRESSIVELY AS YOU FINISH
PRIZE GIVING FOLLOWS, FINISHED BY 7:00 PM
FORMAT
 Three Balls; Stableford; full handicap; off the Yellow Tees; 18 holes (5,190 yards); Par 71:
 Course comprises 3 x Par 5’s; 11 x Par 4’s; and 4 x Par 3’s:
PRICE
£18:00 each including:





Small bucket of practice balls (15); Driving Range available:
18 holes of golf (5,190 yards):
Meal (Pie, peas, chips and gravy; or cheese and onion pasty, chips, peas and gravy)
Teas/Coffee/Drinks available on arrival (Extra if required):
Buggies (Extra £11:00):

THE COMPETITION COMPRISES
 Individual District Men’s Championship
 Individual District Ladies Championship
 Past District Governors Championship
 Best ‘Three Ball’ Stapleford score
 Nearest the Pin (17th hole – 110 yards Par 3)



Birdie Challenge – Prize for every ‘Birdie’ by each three ball Prizes will be awarded for all of the
above.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
 Enter as an individual or as a team of three.
 Handicap details
 Meal choice
 Payment (required by 1st August 2017); cheques made payable to Shirley Lions Club


Confirmation of entry and start times will be provided by the Organiser

ORGANISER
Lion Andy Luckett c/o Shirley Lions Club
Address: 96A Moorlands Drive, Shirley, Solihull B90 3RE
Telephone: (H) 0121 604 2157 or (M) 07557 859700
Email: sluc@496454@aol.com

2 Days of Fabulous 20th Century Musical Memories 24+25 November
As I am sure you will have seen from the Lion Magazine ‘Sounds of a Century’ is off and running. The
entertainment is different each evening, menus have been agreed with the ‘New Dock’ [they will be different
on each night] and Mandy has done a magnificent job in putting everything together in terms of flyers,
design etc.
In summary:
Friday
Dinner: 6 hours of entertainment including 3 course meal: Only £65.
Saturday
Afternoon Tea plus 2 hours of entertainment: Only £25.
Dinner: 6 hours of entertainment including 3 course meal: Only £65.
Saturday Package: Afternoon Tea & Evening meal: Only £80.
Weekend Package: All 3 musical events, including entertainment and meals: Exceptional Value at
Only £135.
2 Days of Fabulous 20th Century Musical Memories
Featuring Top Tribute Performances
A booking form for tickets will be available at Convention, in Blackpool; book a table for a Club night out or
a weekend away.
MDHQ advise they have already received enquiries from Lions wishing to book tickets.

Rushden and District Annual Clay Shoot
Rushden and District will be holding their annual clay shoot again this year details as follows;
When: Saturday 2nd September from 12.00.
Where: Lion President Geoff Hollis's home at 54 Avenue Road, Rushden NN10 0SJ.
Details: 20 shots. Price to include cartridges, loan of gun (if needed) instruction (again if needed) plus
BBQ. This year a lighter gun will be available for ladies or young guns. But this must be booked in advance.
The event is by invitation. For an invitation contact Lion Geoff on 01933 355281 or geoff.hollis@talktalk.net.

This year’s event is held in memory of Lions Geoff and Marion’s late son Mathew and all proceeds will go to
Brain Tumor Research.
The event is supported by Sporting Targets Ltd. of Riseley Bedfordshire MK44 1BX. The ultimate clay
shooting and corporate entertainment complex.

Marston Green Lions 40th Charter Anniversary Dinner and Dance
Event: Marston Green Lions 40th Charter Anniversary Dinner and Dance
Date: Saturday 7th October 2017 - 7 for 7:30pm
Venue: The Arden Hotel, Coventry Road (A45) B92 0EH
Price: £25 per person
Details:
Lion President Simon Moss invites you to join Marston Green Lions for a night of fun and fellowship as they
celebrate 40 years of serving the community. 3 course dinner followed by dancing to Lion Darren
Blenkiron's excellent disco.
Please contact Lion President Simon Moss at simonmoss@blueyonder.co.uk for menu and a booking
form. Please book early to avoid disappointment.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

IN THE PAPERS
Shirley Carnival

Warwick Lions Marie Curie Evening

Shirley Lions

